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Being successful in fashion isn’t 
just about having a great eye for 
style, creative ideas or even the 
actual skill for making clothing. 
Ultimately, it’s about the hustle. 

L.A.’s Jonny Cota has been hustling hard to 
make his mark in the industry for over a de-
cade now, and he’s managed to achieve a lot of 
success, dressing rock and pop stars and run-
ning a popular DTLA boutique. Still, getting 
to the next level required something bigger 
and bolder: putting himself on the chopping 
block via Heidi Klum and Tim Gunn’s new 
Amazon fashion competition Making �e Cut, 
a move that paid o� to the tune of $1 million. 

But chatting with the designer a�er his win, 
it’s clear the experience was about more than 
money or even the exposure. It was about 
taking the opportunity to refocus and rein-
vent himself and his brand. Jonny and his 
brother Christopher Cota have made a name 
for themselves with SKINGRAFT, a fashion 
company known for punky, dark, severe and 
sexy looks ; think lots of leather, buckles, zip-
pers, harnessing, cinched waists, lacing, cut-
outs, and pretty much all black, all the time. 

If you followed the fashion scene in L.A. at all 
the past decade, you heard of the label, even if 
you couldn’t quite a�ord their most coveted 
jackets, coats or couture pieces. 

Now, with his new, more a�ordable line, Jon-
ny Cota Studio, selling on Amazon thanks to 
his win (which also includes a yearlong men-
torship with Amazon’s fashion division), his 
work is more accessible to a wider audience, 
and to more varied tastes in terms of color, 
fabrics and silhouettes. �ough he stretched 
himself and expanded his methods and ma-
terials on Making the Cut, he never lost his 
gloomy/glammy essence. �e judges on the 
show — which included Nicole Richie and 
a sometimes brutal Naomi Campbell — en-
couraged him to lose the SKINGRAFT name 
and re-brand under his own; but as he moves 
forward, he’s intent on maintaining not one 
but two brands, holding onto the original in-
spirations that won him a loyal fan base while 
experimenting with new ideas and inspira-
tions. If anyone can manage both, it’s Cota.  

“I entered Making the Cut as the designer of 
SKINGRAFT because ‘Jonny Cota’ was only a 
pipe dream,” he tells us via a Zoom interview 
from his home a couple weeks a�er his win. 
“But a�er getting critique a�er critique from 
the judges, it kind of started peeling back some 
of my layers, so it was the perfect opportunity. 
I mean I got to launch my namesake brand 
on a global television show and then get a 
million-dollar prize. �ere is no better way 
to launch your brand, [but] SKINGRAFT will 
always be my baby.”

Cota was already on a new path since he 
and his brother closed their �rst store a�er 10 
years due to rent increases in downtown. �ey 
had just opened up their new store, under the 
name Cota, at �e Row DTLA when Jonny 
got the call to be on the �rst season of Cut, 
which saw Klum and Gunn joining forces 
with Amazon a�er leaving Project Runway 
in 2018. �anks to a bigger budget and more 
freedom to change things up, Making the Cut 
took things to a new level, with more travel 

(Cota competed on runways in Paris, Tokyo 
and New York) and an emphasis on branding 
versus sewing, with each contestant getting 
help from a seamstress, just as designers do 
in the real world.   

“In my early days of SKINGRAFT we would 
stay up late at night sewing our samples watch-
ing Project Runway, so I’ve always been a fan 
of that and it’s always inspired me to watch 
how other designers operate,” Cota recalls. 
“But I knew I could never do Project Runway 
because my sewing skills are slow and my 
pattern-making skills are not that strong. I’ve 
run a successful company for 15 years, I’ve 
opened stores, I’ve done Fashion Week, but 
I’m not sitting there and sewing every dress. 
So when Making the Cut came up and the idea 
that they were looking for a director of a global 
brand and not just someone to sew and design 
each garment, I thought, ‘OK, this sounds like 
me.’ I was ready to kind of get back to the real 
core of what I love and what my aesthetic was.” 

His brother also saw the opportunity to 
evolve the brand. “SKINGRAFT has lived nine 
lives over the course of the last 12 years, and 
in each of those lives it’s taken another step 
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Being successful in fashion isn’t 
just about having a great eye for 
style, creative ideas or even the 
actual skill for making clothing. 
Ultimately, it’s about the hustle. 

L.A.’s Jonny Cota has been hustling hard to 
make his mark in the industry for over a de-
cade now, and he’s managed to achieve a lot of 
success, dressing rock and pop stars and run-
ning a popular DTLA boutique. Still, getting 
to the next level required something bigger 
and bolder: putting himself on the chopping 
block via Heidi Klum and Tim Gunn’s new 
Amazon fashion competition Making �e Cut, 
a move that paid o� to the tune of $1 million. 

But chatting with the designer a�er his win, 
it’s clear the experience was about more than 
money or even the exposure. It was about 
taking the opportunity to refocus and rein-
vent himself and his brand. Jonny and his 
brother Christopher Cota have made a name 
for themselves with SKINGRAFT, a fashion 
company known for punky, dark, severe and 
sexy looks ; think lots of leather, buckles, zip-
pers, harnessing, cinched waists, lacing, cut-
outs, and pretty much all black, all the time. 

If you followed the fashion scene in L.A. at all 
the past decade, you heard of the label, even if 
you couldn’t quite a�ord their most coveted 
jackets, coats or couture pieces. 

Now, with his new, more a�ordable line, Jon-
ny Cota Studio, selling on Amazon thanks to 
his win (which also includes a yearlong men-
torship with Amazon’s fashion division), his 
work is more accessible to a wider audience, 
and to more varied tastes in terms of color, 
fabrics and silhouettes. �ough he stretched 
himself and expanded his methods and ma-
terials on Making the Cut, he never lost his 
gloomy/glammy essence. �e judges on the 
show — which included Nicole Richie and 
a sometimes brutal Naomi Campbell — en-
couraged him to lose the SKINGRAFT name 
and re-brand under his own; but as he moves 
forward, he’s intent on maintaining not one 
but two brands, holding onto the original in-
spirations that won him a loyal fan base while 
experimenting with new ideas and inspira-
tions. If anyone can manage both, it’s Cota.  

“I entered Making the Cut as the designer of 
SKINGRAFT because ‘Jonny Cota’ was only a 
pipe dream,” he tells us via a Zoom interview 
from his home a couple weeks a�er his win. 
“But a�er getting critique a�er critique from 
the judges, it kind of started peeling back some 
of my layers, so it was the perfect opportunity. 
I mean I got to launch my namesake brand 
on a global television show and then get a 
million-dollar prize. �ere is no better way 
to launch your brand, [but] SKINGRAFT will 
always be my baby.”

Cota was already on a new path since he 
and his brother closed their �rst store a�er 10 
years due to rent increases in downtown. �ey 
had just opened up their new store, under the 
name Cota, at �e Row DTLA when Jonny 
got the call to be on the �rst season of Cut, 
which saw Klum and Gunn joining forces 
with Amazon a�er leaving Project Runway 
in 2018. �anks to a bigger budget and more 
freedom to change things up, Making the Cut 
took things to a new level, with more travel 

(Cota competed on runways in Paris, Tokyo 
and New York) and an emphasis on branding 
versus sewing, with each contestant getting 
help from a seamstress, just as designers do 
in the real world.   

“In my early days of SKINGRAFT we would 
stay up late at night sewing our samples watch-
ing Project Runway, so I’ve always been a fan 
of that and it’s always inspired me to watch 
how other designers operate,” Cota recalls. 
“But I knew I could never do Project Runway 
because my sewing skills are slow and my 
pattern-making skills are not that strong. I’ve 
run a successful company for 15 years, I’ve 
opened stores, I’ve done Fashion Week, but 
I’m not sitting there and sewing every dress. 
So when Making the Cut came up and the idea 
that they were looking for a director of a global 
brand and not just someone to sew and design 
each garment, I thought, ‘OK, this sounds like 
me.’ I was ready to kind of get back to the real 
core of what I love and what my aesthetic was.” 

His brother also saw the opportunity to 
evolve the brand. “SKINGRAFT has lived nine 
lives over the course of the last 12 years, and 
in each of those lives it’s taken another step 
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forward,” Christopher says. “Our customer 
has gotten older along with us, and therefore 
our communication with them is more ma-
ture/re�ned than it once was. Our clothes, 
while still very progressive, are more likely to 
be worn daily now whereas in the early days 
they were more o�en worn for events, or at 
night. Internally, we work a lot smarter than 
we used to, and I think that comes through in 
the way the brand operates within the market.”

Of course, now that SKINGRAFT’s sales 
have “skyrocketed 500 percent,” from Cota’s 
appearance on the show, there’s a lot more to 
operate. �e coronavirus and closure of stores 
throughout Los Angeles has been devastating 
for retail outlets and the fashion industry, but 
for the Cotas it’s also been a moment to step 
back, take a breath, and focus on every as-
pect of their business. “All of my energy right 
now is going into launching Jonny Cota on 
Amazon and beyond,” Jonny admits during 
our interview. 

But later when we chat again for L.A. Week-
ly’s podcast, he has clearly done more thinking 
in terms of the retail experience he wants to 
present when things open up. �ough still 
in planning stages, he shares that �e Row 
space will include innovative displays that 

highlight his garments and lifestyle products 
while adhering to social distancing guidelines, 
and most likely masks for shoppers. (SKIN-
GRAFT had in fact been making travel masks 
as an accessory even before COVID-19 hit.)   

Emerging from San Francisco and Los An-
geles’ nightlife scenes and circus-themed per-
formance art worlds, Jonny Cota was inspired 
by the theatrical garb and freaky embellished 
looks worn on stage by troupes he performed 
with as a stilt-walker and DJ, including El Cir-
co and Lucent Dossier. Both performed at fes-
tivals, raves and in stage productions (Cirque 
Berzerk, Mutaytor, the Do-Lab at Coachella 
and Lightning in a Bottle, to name a few) back 
in the early ’90s, and the aesthetic — a hodge-
podge of vaudeville, gypsy and steampunk 
getups heavy on feathers, glitter and old timey 
costumes — inspired the early incarnation of 
SKINGRAFT, which Jonny �rst formed with 
designer Cassidy Haley in 1995. When Ha-
ley le� to pursue other endeavors, Jonny and 
his brother moved forward reinventing the 
brand and their vision for a sophisticated and 
streamlined take on gothic and dystopian chic. 

Presentations at events such as Bondage Ball 
and in various underground environments 

for LA Fashion Week and clubs soon built 
them a cult following which expanded when 
they opened their store downtown. �e SKIN-
GRAFT store soon became a sort of party hub, 
especially during the early days of the DTLA 
Artwalk. It wasn’t long until the brand became 
a top choice of stylists who wanted to add a lit-
tle fetishy �air to music video wardrobes, and 
early clients included P!nk, Marilyn Manson 
and Adam Lambert. 

“Back in the day when I �rst hired Jonny to 
make me custom looks for a Britney Spears 
video, I found his sketches and ideas to be 
innovative and have always been a huge fan of 
the SKINGRAFT brand,” says revered stylist 
B Ackerlund, who’s worked with everyone 
from Lady Gaga to Nikki Minaj to Britney. 
“His workmanship and dedication de�nitely 
shaped the way for him to win Making the 
Cut. He is a very nice person and passionate 
about his work, [and] he has a darker side 
with a touch of rock & roll, and all that res-
onates with me. I couldn’t be more proud to 
be Jonny’s friend and to see his success and 
watch his brand grow with his determination 
and passion.” 

Cota’s focused fervor for alternative fashion 
is clearly evident on the show, as is his like-

ability. He managed to convey both in a very 
natural and real way, which can be hard to do 
on reality TV. Did he have reservations about 
appearing on the show? 

“I was so concerned how I would come o�, 
and how it would be edited,” Jonny admits. “I 
remember hugging my husband goodbye to 
�y to New York at like 3 in the morning and 
I just started sobbing uncontrollably with the 
fear of, oh my God, what am I getting myself 
into? Am I going to embarrass SKINGRAFT, 
am I going to embarrass L.A.? How is this 
going to play out? So it’s a huge concern. But 
I did feel — as soon as I met the producers 
and we became kind of more comfortable 
on set, I kind of felt like I trusted them and I 
felt better about opening up and trusted how 
they were going to edit it, [and] still keep it 
pretty genuine. ”

All of the Cota family and his husband 
were brie�y seen on the show as he advanced. 
Brother Chris says watching it with the rest of 
America (Cut likely got even bigger numbers 
than it might have due to the safer-at-home 
guidelines enforced during its debut on Am-
azon Prime) was “thrilling.” He says he didn’t 
want it to end. “Aside from his obvious design 
skills, I think we were all so proud of the way 

Jonny Cota’s winning 
collection from 
Making the Cut

Jonny Cota, Heidi 
Klum and Tim Gunn,
Courtesy of Amazon

Jonny Cota and Tim Gunn.
Courtesy of Amazon
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he carried himself throughout that show, 
and how he could be both simultaneously 
charming and authentic on camera.”

Another thing that set Cota apart from 
the other contestants on Cut was his intent 
to address sustainability in the brand’s pro-
duction and fabric choices, both of which he 
presented on the show to Amazon execs. His 
earnest and enthusiastic plea likely snagged 
him the win.  “I love what I do but I have a lot 
of critiques of the fashion industry and my 
biggest is the waste and the pollution and the 
lack of sustainability in a lot of it,” he explains. 
“So from the beginning it’s always been im-
portant to cut-to-order, focus on sustainable 
fabrics when they’re available, and just being 
really conscious with every move we make 
during the manufacturing process.”

�e Cota brothers run their own factory in 
Bali so they control their means of produc-
tion, which most designers don’t. Moving 
forward, they plan to do their part to cut 
waste and use more natural materials. “We 
get to make those choices about how things 
operate. I had posted something on Insta-
gram about this and someone was like, ‘How 
can you call yourself sustainable if there’s a 
polyester sweatshirt?’ And I was like, ‘OK, 
there are two polyester pieces but there’s also 
organic cotton pieces, there’s bamboo tencel 
pieces.’ My biggest focus is on sustainable 
goals, but sustainability, especially for small 
brands, is expensive and I feel fortunate that 
with this prize money I can invest in that. It’s 
hard for small brands and small factories 
to make those conscious choices so I feel 
like I just got this incredible fully funded 
opportunity.” 

As for what the future holds in terms of sty-
listic direction, Jonny says it’s summed up 
well in the Making the Cut �nale runway show 
where “there’s color and there’s femininity, but 
there’s still like fetish latex gloves and nose 
chains and you’re getting that nightlife feel 
that I come from, but it’s on a global runway 
platform.” 

“It shows the kind of the evolution of where 
my aesthetic is going,” he explains. “I feel lib-
erated with this new opportunity. �ere was 
always a pressure to sell and to broaden the 

scope of who would love SKINGRAFT so we 
would have to introduce colors and stu� like 
that. Now that Jonny Cota is doing all that, SK-
INGRAFT can go hardcore DTLA, nightlife 
goth and just live its baddest, freakiest self.” 

Indeed, Jonny’s nightlife roots will always 
inform his work, and for those who’ve fol-
lowed his journey in Los Angeles, it’s a mo-
ment of pride. As club and events impresario 
Andres Rigal, who’s known Cota for over a 
decade, says, “From the �rst moment I met 
him I quickly realized he was absolutely one 
of L.A.’s authentic ascending designers. Jonny 
was one of us… Back then we were all in it 
together and today we still are, because as I 
always say ‘When the tide rises, all the boats 
rise together.’ I’m so proud, but not surprised 
of his recent win and I cannot wait to see what 
he has in store for the world because I know 
that he’s just getting warmed up.”

�anks to his TV win, Jonny Cota has pro-
vided a global face for L.A. fashion that the 
city can be proud of — and one we needed. 
�ough trends are born here and videos and 
movies are mostly styled here, the West Coast 
has never been able to get the kind of respect 
that the East has in the fashion world. Cota 
admits he felt a big responsibility. “I think 
being from L.A., it gave me this advantage in 
the competition because L.A. loves fashion 
but there is a casual ease to L.A. that is not 
respected in the Fashion Week world of the 
industry,” he says. “You’re taking fashion and 
you’re fusing it with the Amazon marketplace 
and having accessible looks. I think it was this 
perfect storm where that’s my design language 
already and I think that that was something 
that resonated with the judges. So it was awe-
some to be the designer from L.A. on Making 
the Cut and then to triumph with that; it’s a 
big L.A. moment. ”

 “Jonny has always been at the forefront of 
the cultural zeitgeist,” concludes Christopher, 
who’s watched his brother hone his hustle and 
grow as a designer in the process, before and 
a�er his TV triumph. “I think what has helped 
his designs resonate so much is his ability to 
draw people in, either through his personality 
or his actions. He has the ability to spark peo-
ple’s curiosity, then win them over, and then 
somehow get those same people to buy in.”

Hanah Snavely, Jonny Cota, 
Frank Helmer and Chris Cota,

Photo by Joshua Spencer

A VISUAL SOCAL TOUR 
DE FORCE
Los Angeles Area Scene Paintings exhibition captures a 
century of everyday life in California 
BY LIZ GOLDNER

M asterful paintings can 
transport us to places 
we’ve never seen, and to 
times we haven’t lived in. 
Artworks can also evoke 

fond memories, or nostalgia for pleasur-
able times when we enjoyed the company 
of friends in a variety of settings. �e ex-
hibition Los Angeles Area Scene Paintings 
at the Hilbert Museum of California Art in 
Orange accomplishes all of the above. �e 
show provides viewers with brightly-colored 
narrative scenes of people at play and at work 
in Los Angeles from 1913 to the present — 
with most oils, watercolors and gouaches 

executed during the mid-20th century.
�e paintings, employing representational, 

expressionistic and cubist in�uences, illus-
trate people in cities and towns, homes and 
harbors, beaches and parks, and workplaces. 
�ey also depict landscapes, roadways, high-
ways and even restaurants. As Mark Hilbert, 
co-founder (with his wife Jan) of the Hilbert 
Museum, explains, the early artists in the show 
were among the �rst group of native-born 
California painters. Many of them moved to 
Los Angeles to work in set design, backdrops, 
animation, poster design and advertising for 
�lm and animation studios, and they created 
their own paintings in their spare time.

�e earliest work in this six-dozen paint-
ing exhibition is the gouache, watercolor and 
chalk “Looking Up Broadway, Los Angeles” 
(1913) by John W. Robinson. Illustrating L.A. 
nightlife in the years before prohibition, the 
painting features theater palaces, restaurants 
and retail stores lining a thoroughfare, as el-
egantly dressed pedestrians stroll alongside 
these attractions.

“China Town” (1933), a darkly colored oil 
painting by Paul Sample, is one of several 
pieces in this show referencing minorities. 
With a row of men lined up outside a Chinese 
establishment, it depicts a fundraising e�ort 
to support an army in China.

One of the Hilbert Museum’s favored paint-
ings is the 1934 oil “Mary by the Sea” by Lee 
Blair. �is lovingly executed portrait illus-
trates the artist’s wife Mary on her lunchtime 
break, perusing a painting she is working on, 
with the fresh ocean breezes at her back. Mary 
Blair later designed the It’s a Small World ride 
at Disneyland.

A similarly bucolic painting is the 1939-
42 “Sunday A�ernoon in the Plaza de Los 
Angeles,” a large oil by Phil Dike. In the lush 
tree-�lled scene of an L.A. plaza, hundreds 
of people sit on the many benches, or relax 
on the green grass. Some are returning from 
a day’s work, while others, such as a mother 

holding her baby, are enjoying the a�ernoon. 
�is egalitarian scene, painted in the wake of 
World War II, takes the viewer to a simpler 
time.

A more somber oil painting is the 1937 “If 
I had the Wings of an Angel” by Barse Mill-
er. �is close-up of a carousel in L.A.’s Lin-
coln Park contains jubilant horses and riders 
and rococo-in�uenced architecture. Painted 
during the Great Depression, it contrasts 
people enjoying themselves with a brooding 
couple, in the front of the work, who are ap-
parently undergoing di�cult times.

�e contrasting watercolor “Toonerville” 
(1946) by Dorothy Sklar is compelling, as it 
illustrates a small amusement park, funhouse 
and adjoining attractions in Santa Monica. 
�e cartoonish drawing evokes childhood 
pleasures as well as a less complicated era.

Also evoking entertainment is Millard 
Sheets’ “Symphony Under the Stars (Holly-
wood Bowl)” (1956). Yet the watercolor is 
not only an overview of the Hollywood land-
mark, replete with musicians, conductor and 
audience. Given that the 2020 bowl summer 
season has been o�cially canceled, the paint-
ing evokes the recent time when music lovers 
were able to gather in throngs to hear classical 
music.

Among the most abstract paintings in 
this show are two Roger Kuntz oils, “Arches 
from the Freeway Series” (1961) and “Blimp 
Mooring” (1970). While devoid of people, 
they display the artist’s penchant to portray 
the SoCal landscape with bold shapes and light 
and shadows, and his expertise at adjoining 
both representational and abstract styles.

A more recent, socially conscious painting 
is “Domingo en Mi Barrio” (1993) by Sandow 
Birk. �is representational painting in acrylic 
illustrates �ve young Latino men in a parking 
lot, surrounded by a convertible car, bicycles 
and various accouterments expressing their 
penchant for fun.

�e most recent paintings in this exhibi-
tion are “Canter’s Deli” (2012), an oil by Tony 
Peters, and “Eagle Rock Winter” (2014), an 
acrylic work by Suong Yangchareon. �ey 
display carefully executed photorealistic tech-
niques to depict a restaurant exterior in the 
�rst piece, and the interior of a diner in the 
second work.

�e art genre, California Scene Paintings, 
of which this exhibition is a part, is a window 
into the past. �e artworks call up a time when 
people all over our golden state enjoyed the 
beauty of our landscapes, while partaking in 
its many leisure and work-oriented opportu-
nities. �is show may be prescient, predicting 
a time when we can return to the lifestyles we 
enjoyed just a few months ago.

While the physical exhibition is current-
ly under quarantine, a 144-page catalog is 
available from Sierra Vista Publications. For 
more information visit Hilbert Museum of 
California Art at Chapman University. hil-
bertmuseum.com.

A R T S

Bradford Salamon, 
Vintage Capitol 
Records, 2017, oil on 
canvas. The Hilbert 
Collection

Emil Kosa Jr., 
Cloverleaf Confusion, 
1950s, watercolor 
on paper. The Hilbert 
Collection.

Ben Abril, Third Street Tunnel and 
Angels Flight, c. 1960, oil on canvas. Gift 
of the Hilbert Collection to the Hilbert 
Museum of California Art.

Sandow Birk, Domingo En Mi Barrio, 
1993, acrylic on canvas. Gift of the 

Hilbert Collection to the Hilbert 
Museum of California Art.
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century of everyday life in California 
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M asterful paintings can 
transport us to places 
we’ve never seen, and to 
times we haven’t lived in. 
Artworks can also evoke 

fond memories, or nostalgia for pleasur-
able times when we enjoyed the company 
of friends in a variety of settings. �e ex-
hibition Los Angeles Area Scene Paintings 
at the Hilbert Museum of California Art in 
Orange accomplishes all of the above. �e 
show provides viewers with brightly-colored 
narrative scenes of people at play and at work 
in Los Angeles from 1913 to the present — 
with most oils, watercolors and gouaches 

executed during the mid-20th century.
�e paintings, employing representational, 

expressionistic and cubist in�uences, illus-
trate people in cities and towns, homes and 
harbors, beaches and parks, and workplaces. 
�ey also depict landscapes, roadways, high-
ways and even restaurants. As Mark Hilbert, 
co-founder (with his wife Jan) of the Hilbert 
Museum, explains, the early artists in the show 
were among the �rst group of native-born 
California painters. Many of them moved to 
Los Angeles to work in set design, backdrops, 
animation, poster design and advertising for 
�lm and animation studios, and they created 
their own paintings in their spare time.

�e earliest work in this six-dozen paint-
ing exhibition is the gouache, watercolor and 
chalk “Looking Up Broadway, Los Angeles” 
(1913) by John W. Robinson. Illustrating L.A. 
nightlife in the years before prohibition, the 
painting features theater palaces, restaurants 
and retail stores lining a thoroughfare, as el-
egantly dressed pedestrians stroll alongside 
these attractions.

“China Town” (1933), a darkly colored oil 
painting by Paul Sample, is one of several 
pieces in this show referencing minorities. 
With a row of men lined up outside a Chinese 
establishment, it depicts a fundraising e�ort 
to support an army in China.

One of the Hilbert Museum’s favored paint-
ings is the 1934 oil “Mary by the Sea” by Lee 
Blair. �is lovingly executed portrait illus-
trates the artist’s wife Mary on her lunchtime 
break, perusing a painting she is working on, 
with the fresh ocean breezes at her back. Mary 
Blair later designed the It’s a Small World ride 
at Disneyland.

A similarly bucolic painting is the 1939-
42 “Sunday A�ernoon in the Plaza de Los 
Angeles,” a large oil by Phil Dike. In the lush 
tree-�lled scene of an L.A. plaza, hundreds 
of people sit on the many benches, or relax 
on the green grass. Some are returning from 
a day’s work, while others, such as a mother 

holding her baby, are enjoying the a�ernoon. 
�is egalitarian scene, painted in the wake of 
World War II, takes the viewer to a simpler 
time.

A more somber oil painting is the 1937 “If 
I had the Wings of an Angel” by Barse Mill-
er. �is close-up of a carousel in L.A.’s Lin-
coln Park contains jubilant horses and riders 
and rococo-in�uenced architecture. Painted 
during the Great Depression, it contrasts 
people enjoying themselves with a brooding 
couple, in the front of the work, who are ap-
parently undergoing di�cult times.

�e contrasting watercolor “Toonerville” 
(1946) by Dorothy Sklar is compelling, as it 
illustrates a small amusement park, funhouse 
and adjoining attractions in Santa Monica. 
�e cartoonish drawing evokes childhood 
pleasures as well as a less complicated era.

Also evoking entertainment is Millard 
Sheets’ “Symphony Under the Stars (Holly-
wood Bowl)” (1956). Yet the watercolor is 
not only an overview of the Hollywood land-
mark, replete with musicians, conductor and 
audience. Given that the 2020 bowl summer 
season has been o�cially canceled, the paint-
ing evokes the recent time when music lovers 
were able to gather in throngs to hear classical 
music.

Among the most abstract paintings in 
this show are two Roger Kuntz oils, “Arches 
from the Freeway Series” (1961) and “Blimp 
Mooring” (1970). While devoid of people, 
they display the artist’s penchant to portray 
the SoCal landscape with bold shapes and light 
and shadows, and his expertise at adjoining 
both representational and abstract styles.

A more recent, socially conscious painting 
is “Domingo en Mi Barrio” (1993) by Sandow 
Birk. �is representational painting in acrylic 
illustrates �ve young Latino men in a parking 
lot, surrounded by a convertible car, bicycles 
and various accouterments expressing their 
penchant for fun.

�e most recent paintings in this exhibi-
tion are “Canter’s Deli” (2012), an oil by Tony 
Peters, and “Eagle Rock Winter” (2014), an 
acrylic work by Suong Yangchareon. �ey 
display carefully executed photorealistic tech-
niques to depict a restaurant exterior in the 
�rst piece, and the interior of a diner in the 
second work.

�e art genre, California Scene Paintings, 
of which this exhibition is a part, is a window 
into the past. �e artworks call up a time when 
people all over our golden state enjoyed the 
beauty of our landscapes, while partaking in 
its many leisure and work-oriented opportu-
nities. �is show may be prescient, predicting 
a time when we can return to the lifestyles we 
enjoyed just a few months ago.

While the physical exhibition is current-
ly under quarantine, a 144-page catalog is 
available from Sierra Vista Publications. For 
more information visit Hilbert Museum of 
California Art at Chapman University. hil-
bertmuseum.com.

A R T S

Bradford Salamon, 
Vintage Capitol 
Records, 2017, oil on 
canvas. The Hilbert 
Collection

Emil Kosa Jr., 
Cloverleaf Confusion, 
1950s, watercolor 
on paper. The Hilbert 
Collection.

Ben Abril, Third Street Tunnel and 
Angels Flight, c. 1960, oil on canvas. Gift 
of the Hilbert Collection to the Hilbert 
Museum of California Art.

Sandow Birk, Domingo En Mi Barrio, 
1993, acrylic on canvas. Gift of the 

Hilbert Collection to the Hilbert 
Museum of California Art.
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THE SHOW IS 
JUST BEGINNING 
FOR CHELSEA 
COLLINS
Pop artist’s new single talks personal challenges and 
relating to Britney Spears’ meltdown
BY BRETT CALLWOOD

L .A. pop artist Chelsea Collins 
was just 8 years old in 2007 when 
Britney Spears had her nightmare 
year, yet the infamous head-shaving 
meltdown clearly made an impact 

on the �edgling star.  “�ey took my soul as a 
souvenir but the show goes on,” she sings on 
latest single “07 Britney,” written when she was 
19 to �nd solace by comparing a di�cult year 
she’d just endured to Brit’s tragic and public 
breakdown. 

“�at year of my life was a nightmare year 
for me,” Collins says. “I was at a turning point 

where I could continue to let my life be kinda 
what it is, or I could take my own voice back. 
Embrace the low points, get through them 
and push through them. As I was writing it, I 
was watching Britney Spears videos. We were 
watching the paparazzi videos of her, she had 
so much attention. It was crazy. It seemed out 
of this world. It’s incorporated in the song. But 
generally the song is about my experience and 
relating to her. So it does show that, no mat-
ter what low points she did go through, she 
was able to get through it and come out more 
iconic.”

�at 2007 low for Spears now serves as a valu-
able warning to musicians of just how cutthroat 
the pop world can be. Image-focused, the tab-
loid press are hungry for sensational stories, 
and seedy �ashes of underwear as said star 
tumbles out of a cab, drunk or high or both. �e 
whole “build up and tear down” thing. Mean-
while, the teen star is surrounded by people 
telling them how amazing they are and giving 
them everything they ask for. It’s a recipe for di-
saster, and the tabloids are rarely disappointed. 
One can only be grateful that up-and-comers 
such as Collins are more aware. She does, a�er 
all, have much to o�er already, at 21.

“I was super, super young when I started 
singing,” she says. “I feel like I revolved my 
whole life around music since I was born. So 
I started theater when I was 4 or 5. Eventually, 
once I realized that I loved the musical aspect of 
performance more than acting, I started doing 
local performances. �at turned into going to 
middle school and becoming obsessed with 
writing. Forcing my friends to talk about their 
problems or whatever problems 11-year-olds 
have.”

Collins moved to L.A. and predictably found 
the music world to be intensely competitive. 
She realized that she needed to make a move 

that would give her a leg-up. To that end, she 
taught herself how to produce.

“I locked myself in my room and made that 
happen until I felt I was good enough to send 
songs to people,” she says. “I think what’s hard 
is not the sound but the technical side. But 
I’d say a�er two months I got the hang of it. 
I’m happy I pushed myself because, literally, 
all day and all night I wouldn’t come out of 
my room. My mom would bring me food and 
say, ‘Can you eat please?’ I’m so grateful to 
have a setup and know how to do it because 
most of quarantine I’ve just been in my cave, 

making songs and �nishing songs. I want to 
inspire people to be able to do it because it’s 
not as complicated as people think.”

Collins’ sound is undeniably pop in the 
best possible ways — infectious, sugary mel-
odies and singalong choruses. But there are 
hints of pop-punk bite in there, and some 
Kanye-inspired hip-hop beats. Lyrically, she 
has a singer/songwriter lean to the stories she 
tells. But pop is clearly the overriding vibe.

“Literally when I was 2, I remember my 
parents asking me what I wanted to be when I 
grew up and I answered, ‘A pop star’,” she says. 
“I think ever since I could walk, I loved pop 
music. I just gravitated towards it. Any time 
a song would come on, I’d ignore everybody 
and run around my living room. Stand on 
the table and dance to it.”

Pop is enjoying a renaissance too. Only 
10 years ago, it would have been considered 
taboo, certainly “uncool,” to admit to liking 
pop music. Now, artists such as Gaga and 
Ariana are performing at Coachella. Collins 
still thinks there’s a ways to go though.

“Even now, especially out here, you have 
all these cool kids who like indie music and 
stu� like that,” she says. “It’s OK for them to 
say that, but I feel like there’s a stigma when 
you say that you love pop. But when you look 
at a lot of the biggest pop songs, they have 
in�uences from other genres. I just feel like 
the whole concept of the song is hooky and 
memorable. I’m at a point, and I think a lot 
of people are at a point, where you should 
embrace it. Look at TikTok. A lot of the songs 
that are still popular on there are super pop-
py. Kesha’s songs from my childhood are on 
there, and it’s really cool to see it resonating 
with younger kids.”

A�er dropping a string of songs, Collins is 
�guring out her next move. �ere’s an album 
in the works, though it might be preceded by 
an EP or two. 

“�ere’s de�nitely enough songs for an al-
bum and I feel like I’ve been working on this 
project since I just turned 19,” she says. “I’m 
21 now so I’m just so happy to share stu�. 
When you have these songs on your com-
puter, it’s so exciting to hear the reaction.”

Before that, Collins has to cope with lock-
down like the rest of us. Besides music, she’s 
kept herself busy creating graphic tees.

“If you Google graphic tees, there are a lot 
of cool ways to do that,” she says. “So every 
time a friend would say something funny, 
I’ll write it down in a notepad. I’d also been 
trying to learn how to do streaming and You-
Tube stu�, getting ready to do more of that. 
I like making content, but making sure you 
know how to do all of it is the hard part. Just 
like producing — you have to get the techni-
cal stu� before diving in. It’s all creative and 
fun. �ere are so many outlets. I feel like if 
we were in quarantine 40 years ago, and we 
didn’t have all the creative stu�, I don’t know 
what people would be doing.”

Chelsea Collins’ single “07 Britney” is out now.

M U S I C

PHOTO COURTESY OF THE ARTIST

HERE’S WHAT’S 
POPPING UP 
Where to take advantage of reopening restaurants
BY MICHELE STUEVEN

Culver City is coming around with 
restaurant reopenings like Tito’s 
Tacos and Piccalilli, Portuguese 
Bend is going tiki, and MiniBar 
is getting mobile with Martinis 

— here’s what’s popping up.
Portuguese Bend  in Long Beach has 

launched a new menu. It’s inspired by tropical 
summers, colorful cocktails and Hawaiian dish-
es and includes loco moco (sirloin charbroiled 
patty, sticky white rice, mushroom gravy and 
two eggs). �ere’s a North Shore Lunch Plate 
of teriyaki chicken, three marinated Korean 
short ribs with white rice and mac salad, and 
Hawaiian Punch and Hurricane cocktails. �e 
distillery is located in Long Beach, one of the 
�rst cities in L.A. County that moved forward 
with a plan last week to make room for more 
outdoor dining.

MiniBar is taking the Martini Mobile to the 
streets on Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays. �e 
brainchild of Jeremy Allen, MiniBar’s beverage 
director, the Martini Mobile starts its journey 
on foot, leaving Little Dom’s at 1 p.m. to make 
its way to outside MiniBar from 2-4 p.m., then 
back to Little Dom’s from 5-7 p.m. Currently, 
the menu consists of their Slushee Pouches (two 
cocktails per pouch) in frozen �amingos, frosty 
margaritas and cucumber mint martini’s as well 
as martini shots.

The Win-Dow at American Beauty has 
launched a new breakfast service. Available 
from 8-11 a.m. on Saturdays and Sundays, the 
new menu includes a breakfast sandwich with 
egg, cheese, grilled bologna and a spicy sauce. 
�e Venice hotspot also o�ers a steak and egg 
burrito with house-made brisket and French 
fries inside and a cheeseburger with an egg on 
top. Breakfast is available for takeaway, pickup 
via americanbeauty.la, and delivery through 
Uber Eats, Grubhub, Postmates and Doordash.

Conceived by the oldest family-owned cheese 
company in California to help unite and sup-
port its fellow artisans and the restaurant in-
dustry during the pandemic, Board at Home 
has launched  curated kits of artisanal cheese, 
wine and charcuterie with same-day delivery 
in Los Angeles.

Every Board at Home kit supports small-scale 
cheese producers, dairy farmers, wineries and 
other artisanal makers whose businesses have 
been severely impacted by COVID-19. And 
5 percent of proceeds from every purchase is 

donated to �e LEE Initiative to provide emer-
gency assistance to independent restaurants 
and their workers.

Available in two sizes, the stay-at-home sur-
vival kits feature a rotating selection of small-
batch California wine, handcra�ed cheeses, 
and paired accompaniments. “�e Little Guy” 
Board at Home includes two wedges of cheese, 
crackers, and a bottle of wine. “�e Big Fel-
la” Board at Home  includes three wedges of 
cheese, two types of charcuterie, two crackers 
and two bottles of wine. Free no-contact de-
livery is provided by �e Wine House, Mon-
day through Friday, in more than 40 zip codes 
within Los Angeles. Orders placed by 1 p.m. 
are available for same-day delivery. Users can 
also schedule a future delivery date or send a 
Board at Home kit as a gi� to friends and family.

Piccalilli  has re-opened for takeout from 
4-9 p.m. Tuesday through Saturday with a lim-
ited menu that includes their signature green 
papaya salad, Bangkok chicken katsu sand-
wich, con�t pork shank sandwich and plenty 
of pickles. �e Wines and Provisions General 
Store will also open daily at 1 p.m. and  features 
a selection of natural wines, spirits, cocktails, 
sauces, pickles, gooey graham cracker cookies, 
and other rotating goods. Takeout is available 
on the website and delivery is available with 
Uber Eats, or order by phone: (424) 298-8540.

Starting June 1, and for the �rst time in its 60 
year history, Tito’s Tacos will permanently o�er 
private delivery service. To facilitate food deliv-
ery, Tito’s is partnering with fellow L.A.-based 
small business StreetSmart Messengers. Fans 
of Tito’s Tacos can visit their website to order 
online and choose either takeout or delivery. 
Delivery will cost $10 within a �ve-mile radius, 
increasing by $2 per mile therea�er. All delivery 
fees and tips will go directly to StreetSmart 
and all delivery drivers are required to com-
plete both a California Certi�ed Food Handler 
course and a Tito’s Tacos course designed by 
food safety consultant Je� Nelken.

On the opposite side of town, Zach Pollack 
is re-opening Alimento �ursday through 
Sunday, starting with a limited menu of the 
restaurant’s classics including the chopped sal-
ad, chicken liver crostone, Milanese sandwich 
and a couple of pastas in addition to the full 
wine list available for pickup and delivery. Pan-
try items like dried pasta, the house sourdough, 
gloves and toilet paper are also available.

F O O D
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HERE’S WHAT’S 
POPPING UP 
Where to take advantage of reopening restaurants
BY MICHELE STUEVEN

Culver City is coming around with 
restaurant reopenings like Tito’s 
Tacos and Piccalilli, Portuguese 
Bend is going tiki, and MiniBar 
is getting mobile with Martinis 

— here’s what’s popping up.
Portuguese Bend  in Long Beach has 

launched a new menu. It’s inspired by tropical 
summers, colorful cocktails and Hawaiian dish-
es and includes loco moco (sirloin charbroiled 
patty, sticky white rice, mushroom gravy and 
two eggs). �ere’s a North Shore Lunch Plate 
of teriyaki chicken, three marinated Korean 
short ribs with white rice and mac salad, and 
Hawaiian Punch and Hurricane cocktails. �e 
distillery is located in Long Beach, one of the 
�rst cities in L.A. County that moved forward 
with a plan last week to make room for more 
outdoor dining.

MiniBar is taking the Martini Mobile to the 
streets on Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays. �e 
brainchild of Jeremy Allen, MiniBar’s beverage 
director, the Martini Mobile starts its journey 
on foot, leaving Little Dom’s at 1 p.m. to make 
its way to outside MiniBar from 2-4 p.m., then 
back to Little Dom’s from 5-7 p.m. Currently, 
the menu consists of their Slushee Pouches (two 
cocktails per pouch) in frozen �amingos, frosty 
margaritas and cucumber mint martini’s as well 
as martini shots.

The Win-Dow at American Beauty has 
launched a new breakfast service. Available 
from 8-11 a.m. on Saturdays and Sundays, the 
new menu includes a breakfast sandwich with 
egg, cheese, grilled bologna and a spicy sauce. 
�e Venice hotspot also o�ers a steak and egg 
burrito with house-made brisket and French 
fries inside and a cheeseburger with an egg on 
top. Breakfast is available for takeaway, pickup 
via americanbeauty.la, and delivery through 
Uber Eats, Grubhub, Postmates and Doordash.

Conceived by the oldest family-owned cheese 
company in California to help unite and sup-
port its fellow artisans and the restaurant in-
dustry during the pandemic, Board at Home 
has launched  curated kits of artisanal cheese, 
wine and charcuterie with same-day delivery 
in Los Angeles.

Every Board at Home kit supports small-scale 
cheese producers, dairy farmers, wineries and 
other artisanal makers whose businesses have 
been severely impacted by COVID-19. And 
5 percent of proceeds from every purchase is 

donated to �e LEE Initiative to provide emer-
gency assistance to independent restaurants 
and their workers.

Available in two sizes, the stay-at-home sur-
vival kits feature a rotating selection of small-
batch California wine, handcra�ed cheeses, 
and paired accompaniments. “�e Little Guy” 
Board at Home includes two wedges of cheese, 
crackers, and a bottle of wine. “�e Big Fel-
la” Board at Home  includes three wedges of 
cheese, two types of charcuterie, two crackers 
and two bottles of wine. Free no-contact de-
livery is provided by �e Wine House, Mon-
day through Friday, in more than 40 zip codes 
within Los Angeles. Orders placed by 1 p.m. 
are available for same-day delivery. Users can 
also schedule a future delivery date or send a 
Board at Home kit as a gi� to friends and family.

Piccalilli  has re-opened for takeout from 
4-9 p.m. Tuesday through Saturday with a lim-
ited menu that includes their signature green 
papaya salad, Bangkok chicken katsu sand-
wich, con�t pork shank sandwich and plenty 
of pickles. �e Wines and Provisions General 
Store will also open daily at 1 p.m. and  features 
a selection of natural wines, spirits, cocktails, 
sauces, pickles, gooey graham cracker cookies, 
and other rotating goods. Takeout is available 
on the website and delivery is available with 
Uber Eats, or order by phone: (424) 298-8540.

Starting June 1, and for the �rst time in its 60 
year history, Tito’s Tacos will permanently o�er 
private delivery service. To facilitate food deliv-
ery, Tito’s is partnering with fellow L.A.-based 
small business StreetSmart Messengers. Fans 
of Tito’s Tacos can visit their website to order 
online and choose either takeout or delivery. 
Delivery will cost $10 within a �ve-mile radius, 
increasing by $2 per mile therea�er. All delivery 
fees and tips will go directly to StreetSmart 
and all delivery drivers are required to com-
plete both a California Certi�ed Food Handler 
course and a Tito’s Tacos course designed by 
food safety consultant Je� Nelken.

On the opposite side of town, Zach Pollack 
is re-opening Alimento �ursday through 
Sunday, starting with a limited menu of the 
restaurant’s classics including the chopped sal-
ad, chicken liver crostone, Milanese sandwich 
and a couple of pastas in addition to the full 
wine list available for pickup and delivery. Pan-
try items like dried pasta, the house sourdough, 
gloves and toilet paper are also available.
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FOOD

INSIDE SALES 
REPS NEEDED!  

$$$$$$$
Hourly + Commission 

+ Bonuses. M-F 
9-4 part time and 
hourly positions 

also available 
please call 

818-989-3175 
ask for Dilan 

$$$$$$$

AUTO
NOTICES

Lien Sale 
05/17/2020 @ 9am at 547 
GLADYS AVE, LOS ANGELES
2013 BMW NV LIC# LVP21K 
VIN# WBA3A5C58DF602983

Lien Sale 
05/17/2020 @ 9am at 547 
GLADYS AVE, LOS ANGELES
2014 NISSAN CA LIC# 7SZV992 
VIN# 3N1AB7AP8EY238651

EMPLOYMENT 
      & EDUCATION

Classifieds

Profitable TurnKey Auto 
Body Shop
 FOR SALE w/ Spray Bay
in Hawthorne on Inglewood 
Ave
$415K Call R Carr at B Squared
Realty at 310-279-0330
Lic.# 01747034

TurnKey Mercedes Benz 
AutoRepair Shop
 FOR SALE
11 yrs in Glendale Five Star
$170K R Carr at B Squared
Realty at 310-279-0330
Lic. # 01747034

EMPLOYMENT
& EDUCATION

Oath Holdings Inc; Software 
Dev Engineer, Systems;
Los Angeles, CA; Design, 
build, implement, modify, 
test, debug and deploy 
software systems, large-scale 
infrastructure platforms and 
network services. To apply, 
mail resume: Oath Attn: Jillian 
Johnson, 701 First Avenue, 
Sunnyvale, CA 94089. Refer-
ence #MBAC7144. Must refer 
job title and Ref#XXXXX.

International Employment 
Attorney (Australia)
sought by Littler Mendelson, 
P.C. in Los Angeles, CA. 40 
hrs/wk. Duties: The Interna-
tional Employment Attorney 
will supervise two lower 
level associate attorneys. The 
International Employment At-
torney will provide legal con-
sultation, services, and advice 
to predominantly Australian 
client base on labor and 
employment issues. Advise 
companies on the application 
of Australia’s laws outside 
of the borders of Australia, 
including legal risks and strat-
egy around the transfer of 
employees and data outside 
of Australia. Represent and 
advise governing bodies on 
cross-border government 
issues in the United States, 
including matters regarding 
the employment of foreign 
government and diplomatic 
workers in the United States. 
Represent appropriately and 
professionally clients in state 
and federal court litigation 
proceedings, before federal, 
state and local agencies, in 
collective bargaining and 
other forums in which labor 
and employment issues are 
asserted. This includes but is 
not limited to, preparation 
for depositions and trials. 
Advise Australian clients 
on employment issues in 
Australia and in the U.S. draft 
and review ef�ciently all legal 
documents necessary for 
the effective representation 
of clients (including, but 
not limited to, memo-
randa, legal briefs, opinion 
letters, handbooks and/or 
general correspondence). 
Respond to unanticipated or 
unexpected developments 
in client related matters with 
little or no notice. Effectively 
research and analyze issues to 
formulate creative responses 
to issues presented. Manage 
assigned legal staff along with 
associate attorney(s). 
Min. Requirements: 
Juris Doctor degree from 
an American bar association 
accredited law school or 
the accredited, foreign 
equivalent and �ve (5) years 
of experience representing 
multinational employers and 
their management teams in 
connection with labor and 
employment disputes. Must 
have experience providing 
labor and employment 
advice to companies in the 
following areas: international 
employment agreements, 
bene�ts and compensation, 
global policies, corporate 
restructuring, employment 
litigation and employment 
tax. Litigation experience 
before federal and state 
courts (in the U.S. or abroad) 
in connection with labor 
and employment matters is 
required. Must be licensed 
to practice law in the state 
of California and Australia. 
Must be able to travel ap-
proximately 30 to 40 percent 
to Australia on an as needed 
basis. Please reply with 
resume to: Suzanne Perez, 
333 Bush Street, 34th Floor, 
San Francisco, CA 94104.

Database Administrator, 
Mail resume to Best Oriental 
Produce, Inc., 2929 Leonis 
Blvd., Vernon, CA 90058-2915

Miyamoto International 
seeks LA of�ce Project Engi-
neer. BS degree and 3+ YOE, 
execution of building designs, 
steel/concrete/masonry/
wood, ASCE 41, Auto-CAD, 
Revit. Apply online at: miya-
motointernational.com

Sr Statistician 
for Neustar Information Ser-
vices, Inc.  in Los Angeles, CA 
to Principal Statistician in Los 
Angeles, California to be resp 
for buildng anlytcl attrbution 
mdls & mrktng mix mdls. 
Reqs MS in Stats, Econo-
metrcs, Business Anlytcs or 
rel �eld + 2 yrs  exp using
R, Python, SQL, SAS or similr 
tools to cndct regress tech-
nqs using panl time series dta 
& statstcl anlysis for mrkting 
anlytcs (will accept BS + 5 yrs 
exp.) Also reqs exp utlzng 
dta sourcs to undrstnd the 
strngths weaknesses, lim-
tatns, potentl ptfalls & errrs 
in mny mrktng & ecnomc 
dtabses. Submit resume to 
Neustar Information Services,
Inc., Jonathan Gonzalez, 
21575 Ridgetop Circle, Ster-
ling, Virginia
20166. Reference #: YEL20

PIPELINE TECHNICAL DIRECTOR
sought by Tau Films LLC in Los 
Angeles, CA to
develop pipeline and asset 
management tools to 
meet production demands. 
Resume to:
HR, Tau Films LLC, 3534 
Purdue Ave., Los Angeles, 
CA 90066.

SENIOR AUDITOR sought
by Gerber & Co, Inc. in Los 
Angeles, CA. Under
supervision of chartered 
public accountant, assist with 
performing
audits, reviews, compilations 
in accordance with AICPA 
standards.
Resumes to: Roberto 
Moutinho, Gerber & Co, Inc., 
1880 Century Park
East, Ste 200, Los Angeles, 
CA 90067.

Associate Veterinarians wtd
to provide veterinary care. 
Resume: JP Pet  Clinic, Inc. 
10908 Burbank Blvd. North 
Hollywood, CA 91601

Global Communication 
Semiconductors 
in Torrance, CA. • Test Engr: 
for semiconductor fabrica-
tion. • Process Integration 
Engr: for optoelectronic 
devices. www.gcsincorp.com. 
hr@gcsincorp.com

COO (Los Angeles, CA)
Advise directors on all aspects 
of the company's activities. 
Formulate policies, manage 
daily operations, and plan the 
use of materials & human 
resources. Foster effective 
team work between mangers 
& staffs. 40 hrs/wk, Bachelor’s 
degree in Business Admin-
istration or related & Min 2 
yrs of experience as Manager 
or related required. Resume 
to Noodle J-1, Inc. Attn. Tae 
Heon Kim, 3470 Wilshire Blvd 
# 840, Los Angeles, CA 90010

TECHNOLOGY
Advisory Manager, Oracle 
(Mult. Pos.), Pricewater-
houseCoopers Advisory 
Services LLC, Los Angeles, CA. 
Prvd clnts w/tech & risk con-
sultng srvcs to anticipate & 
addrs complex bus challnges. 
Req. Bach’s deg or foreign 
equiv. in Bus Admin, Comp 
Sci, Engg, Info Sys or rel. + 5 
yrs post-bach’s prog. rel. work 
exp.; OR a Master’s deg or 
foreign equiv. in Bus Admin, 
Comp Sci, Engg, Info Sys 
or rel. + 3 yrs rel. work exp. 
Travel up to 80% req. Apply 
by mail, referencing Job Code 
CA2558, Attn: HR SSC/Talent 
Management, 4040 W. Boy 
Scout Blvd, Tampa, FL 33607.

Data Scientist, 
Analyst and Research sought 
by Spokeo, Inc. for a posi-
tion based in Pasadena,CA. 
Must have Master's deg in 
Operations Research, Math 
(or rltd �eld) & 2 yrs exp as 
Data Analyst or rltd position 
& be pro�cient in R; SAS; SQL; 
PYTHON, HADOOP; NOSQL 
or rltd technologies such as 
MAPREDUCE, SPARK, HIVE, PIG; 
HBASE or CASSANDRA. Duties 
incl collecting, analyzing & in-
terpreting data driven models 
to quantify the value of given 
data sets; inventing & main-
taining algorithms primarily 
focused on entity sytems, 
resolution, linking & scor-
ing; & creating automated 
anomaly detection systems 
& quality assurance metrics. 
Send resume to:recruiting@
spokeo.com.

Attorney-Immigration Law 
- Represent & advise clients.  
Research, interpret laws, rul-
ings etc. Must have JD & must 
be licensed in the State of CA. 
Will travel within LA County. 
Email resume to: 
imelda@kateraynor.com.
Attn:  Kate Raynor.  
Job location:  Encino,CA.

Solution Architect.
Xavient Digital LLC. Woodland 
Hills, CA w/ travel/reloc to 
sites w/in US. Design, develop 
& modify Software for Comp 
Sys & web-based sols. Req’s: 
MS in Comp Sci or Electrical/
Electronic Engg �eld & 3yrs 
exp or BS in same �elds & 
5yrs exp. Res to: Xavient, 
Re: Job#1921, 21700 Oxnard 
Street, Ste 1700, Woodland 
Hills, CA 91367.

Marketing Specialist:
Collect & analyze mkt. data. 
Req: BA/BS in Bus. Admin., 
Mktg. or related Mail resume: 
Omni Imagine, Inc. 2301 W 
205th St. #111 Torrance, CA 
90501

Business Development 
Manager: 
Master’s degree in Comm.
Mgmt. Mail Resume to: Snail 
Games USA- REF #BDM-
SGUSA659, 12049 Jefferson 
Blvd., Culver City, CA 90230.

Loan Counselor
Req’d: BS in Economics, 
Finance, or Related. Mail 
Resume: MK LENDING CORP. 
11023 McCormick St Ste. 100, 
North Hollywood, CA 91601

TECHNICAL
Adobe Inc. is accepting 
resumes for the following 
positions in LOS ANGELES, CA: 
System Design/ Architecture 
Engineer (REF#LAANDA2): 
Conduct reviews of customer 
infrastructure (servers, web 
servers, database servers, 
caching servers, load balanc-
ers, etc.). Mail resume to 
Adobe Inc., Mailstop W8-435, 
345 Park Avenue, San Jose, 
CA 95110. Must include Ref. 
code. No phone calls please. 
EOE. www.adobe.com/

Business Development 
Specialist. 
Req’d: Bachelor's in Business, 
Marketing, Political Science, or 
related. Mail Resume: JC SKY, 
INC. 2420 S. Grand Ave. Los 
Angeles, CA 90007

Business Development 
Specialist.
Req’d: Bachelor’s in Market-
ing, Business, Int’l Trade, or 
related. Mail Resume: NU 
LABEL CLOTHING, INC. 4383 
Fruitland Ave. Vernon, CA 
90058

Systems and Controls Soft-
ware Engineer
sought by Wunderlich-Malec 
Engineering in Calabasas, CA 
to develop and test manu-
facturing of electrical equip 
and systems. Req Bachelor's 
or foreign equiv in Electrical/
Controls Eng or clsly rel + 1 yr 
exp as an Engineer or clsly rel 
working w/ ArchestraA IDE, 
Citect, VTScada, RSLogix5000 
and rel tools/tech. Position 
requires domestic travel 
up to 30% as needed. To 
apply, email resume to diana.
dunshee@wmeng.com.

TECHNOLOGY
Advisory Senior Associate, Cy-
bersecurity and Privacy, Iden-
tity and Access Management 
(Mult Pos), PricewaterhouseC-
oopers Advisory Services LLC, 
Los Angeles, CA. Create bus 
processes & solutions enabled 
by identity & access mgmt, 
incl rqmts analysis, strategy, 
design, implementation, ops 
& app/bus integration. Req 
Bach’s deg or foreign equiv 
in Info Security, Comp Sci, IT, 
Engg or rel + 3 yrs rel work 
exp; OR a Master’s deg or 
foreign equiv in Info Security, 
Comp Sci, IT, Engg or rel + 1 yr 
rel work exp. Travel req up to 
80%. Apply by mail, referenc-
ing Job Code CA2573, Attn: 
HR SSC/Talent Management, 
4040 W. Boy Scout Blvd, 
Tampa, FL 33607.

Clothing Designer -  
Apparel Mfg & Wholesale. Mail 
resume to   Mustbe USA, Inc., 
2100 S. Hill St., Los Angeles, 
CA 90007.
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Injured at work? 
Workers Comp Law Firm 

READY TO HELP!
For a FREE consultation, please call 

310-664-9000 x 101 or text 310-849-5679
Website : www.workinjuryhelp.com

Warning: 
Making a false or fraudulent claim is a felony  subject up to 5 years in prison 

or a fine up to $50,000 or double the value of the fraud whichever 
is greater, or by both imprisonment or fine.

Thank you Saint Jude, Saint of the Impossible, EC

WANTED HOTWHEELS
1968-1985

COLLECTOR WILL PAY TOP DOLLAR
(562) 708-9069

acmecollectables.com

$$Top Dollar Paid$$

WANTED HOTWHEELSWANTED HOTWHEELS
1968-19851968-1985

$$Top Dollar Paid$$

ADULT 
MASSAGE

bEXCELLENT 
THAI MASSAGEb

OUTCALL
24 HOUR 

714-321-3961

LEGAL NOTICES
Classifieds

NEED A BUSINESS LOAN?? 
We loan up to millions with quick approval and funding!! 

Also provide credit repair results guaranteed

 Text or call 702-602-3148

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
FOR CHANGE OF NAME CASE
NUMBER: 20NWCP00046
PETITION OF
Xzanakya
Hanae-Cresaewa Savvoto FOR
CHANGE OF NAME
To All Interested Persons:
1. Petitioner: Xzanakya
Hanae-Cresaewa Savvoto �led 
apetition with this court for a
decree changing names as
follows: Present name:
Xzanakya Hanae-Cresaewa
Savvoto to proposed name:
Rose Florida-Marie March.
2.THE COURT ORDERS that all
persons interested in this 
matterappear before this 
court at the hearing indicated 
below to show cause, if any, 
why the petition for change 
of name should not be grant-
ed. Any person objecting to 
the name changes described 
above must �le a written 
objection that includes the 
reasons for the objection at 
least two court days before 
the matter is scheduled to be 
heard and must appear at the 
hearing to show cause why 
the petition should not be 
granted. If no written objec-
tion is timely �led, the court 
may grant the petition
without a hearing.
NOTICE OF HEARING
Date: 07/06/2020 Time: 
1:30pm
Dept: C Room: 312
The address of the court is:
SUPERIOR COURT OF
CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS
ANGELES. NORWALK
COURTHOUSE SOUTH 12720
Norwalk Blvd, Norwalk, CA
90650. MAILING ADDRESS:
SAME.
3.A copy of this Order To 
Show Cause shall be published 
at least once each week 
for four
consecutive weeks prior to 
the date set for hearing on 
the petition in the follow-
ing newspaper of general 
circulation,
printed in this county: LA 
Weekly News. Date: 03/09/20. 
Margaret M.Bernal Judge of 
the supremecourt.

FL-110

FL-110 Summons (Family 
Law) �led November 8, 2019. 
Notice to Respondent: ERIC 
L. HAWKINS. You have been 
sued. Read the information 
below and on the next page. 
Petitioner’s name is: JOAN 
HAWKINS. Case Number 
19STFL13407. You have 30 
calendar days after this Sum-
mons and Petition are served 
on you to �le a Response 
(form FL-120) at the court 
and have a copy served on 
the petitioner. A letter, phone 
call, or court appearance will 
not protect you. If you do not 
�le your Response on time, 
the court may make orders 
affecting your marriage or 
domestic partnership, your 
property, and custody of your 
children. You may be ordered 
to pay support and attorney 
fees and costs. For legal 
advice, contact a lawyer im-
mediately. Get help �nding a 
lawyer at the California Courts 
Online Self-Help Center (www.
courts.ca.gov/selfhelp), at 
the California Legal  Services 
website (www.lawhelpca.org), 
or by contacting your local 
bar association. Notice—Re-
straining Orders are on page 
2: These restraining orders 
are effective against both 
spouses or domestic partners 
until the petition is dismissed, 
a judgment is entered, or 
the court makes further 
orders. They are enforceable 
anywhere in California by 
any law enforcement of�cer 
who has received or seen a 
copy of it. Fee Waiver: If you 
cannot pay the �ling fee, 
ask the clerk for a fee waiver 
form. The court may order 
you to pay back all or part 
of the fees and costs that 
the court waived for you or 
the other party. 1) The name 
and address of the court are: 
Superior Court of California, 
County of Los Angeles, 
111 N. Hill Street, California 
90012 2) The name, address, 
and telephone number of 
petitioner’s attorney, or pe-
titioner without an attorney 
are: William T. Kermisch, SBN: 
238567, Kermisch & Paletz 
LLP, 12711 Ventura Blvd. #200, 
Studio City, CA 91604, (818) 
478-1043. Standard Restrain-
ing Family Law Restraining 
Orders. Starting immediately, 
you and your spouse or do-
mestic partner are restrained 
from: 1) removing the minor 
children of the parties from 
the state or applying for a 
new or replacement passport 
for those minor children with-
out the prior written consent 
of the other party or an order 
of the court; 2) cashing, 
borrowing against, canceling, 
transferring, disposing of, or 
changing the bene�ciaries of 

FL-100

FL-100 Petition for Dissolution 
of Marriage �led November 
8, 2019. 1) Legal relationship: 
We are married. 2) Residency 
requirements: Petitioner has 
been a resident of this state 
for at least six months and 
of this county for at least 
three months immediately 
preceding the �ling of the 
Petition. 3) Statistical facts: 
Date of Marriage: February 
3, 1991. Date of Separation: 
May 1, 1998. Time from 
date of marriage to date of 
separation: 7 years, 3 months.  
4) Minor children: There are 
no minor children. Petitioner 
requests that the court make 
the following orders: 5) Legal 
grounds (Family code sec-
tions 2200-2210, 2310-2312) 
Divorce of the marriage based 
on irreconcilable differences. 
8) Spousal support: Terminate 
the Court’s ability to award 
support to Petitioner and 
Respondent. 9) Separate 
property. There are no such 
assets or debts that I know 
of to be con�rmed by the 
Court. 10) Community and 
quasi-community property. 
There are no such assets or 
debts that I know of to be 
divided by the Court. Signed, 
November 7, 2019 by Joan 
Hawkins.

any insurance or other cover-
age, including life, health, au-
tomobile, and disability, held 
for the bene�t of the parties 
and their minor children; 3) 
transferring, encumbering, 
hypothecating, concealing, or 
in any way disposing of any 
property, real or personal, 
whether community, quasi-
community, or separate, 
without  the written consent 
of the other party or an order 
of the court, except in the 
usual course of business or 
for the necessities of life; 
and 4) creating a nonprobate 
transfer or modifying a non-
probate transfer in a manner 
that affects the disposition 
of property subject to the 
transfer, without the written 
consent of the other party or 
an order of the court. Before 
revocation of a nonprobate 
transfer can take effect or 
a right of survivorship to 
property can be eliminated, 
notice of the change must 
be �led and served on the 
other party. You must notify 
each other of any proposed 
extraordinary expenditures 
at least �ve business days 
prior to incurring these 
extraordinary expenditures 
and account to the court for 
all extraordinary expenditures 
made after these restraining 
orders are effective.  How-
ever, you may use community 
property, quasi-community 
property, or your own 
separate property to pay an 
attorney to help you or to pay 
court costs. Notice – Access 
to Affordable Health Insur-
ance. Do you or someone 
in your household need 
affordable health insurance? 
If so, you should apply for 
Covered California. Covered 
California can help reduce the 
cost you pay toward high-
quality, affordable health care. 
For more information, visit 
www.coveredca.com. Or call 
Covered California at 1-800-
300-1506. Warning-Important 
Information. California law 
provides that, for purposes 
of division of property upon 
dissolution of a marriage or 
domestic partnership or upon 
legal separation, property 
acquired by the parties dur-
ing marriage or domestic 
partnership in joint form is 
presumed to be community 
property.  If either party to 
this action should die before 
the jointly held commu-
nity property is divided, the 
language in the deed that 
characterizes how title is held 
(i.e. joint tenancy, tenants 
in common, or community 
property) will be controlling, 
and not the community 
property presumption.  You 
should consult your attorney 
if you want the community 

Behavioral Research Specialists, LLC
Paid Participation Available

888-255-5798 Ext. 1

Depression - Anxiety -  Bipolar - Schizophrenia - Pain - Alzheimer’s
Opiate Addiction - Diabetes - Insomnia - Asthma - ADHD - Hypertension

High Cholesterol - Inpatient- Phase I-IV - Pediatrics - PTSD - Restless Leg

230 N. Maryland Ave.
Suite 207, Glendale,

CA 91206

www.brstrials.com
info@brstrials.com

property presumption to be 
written into the recorded title 
to the property."

REAL ESTATE

ROOM FOR RENT
2116 Portland Street.

Bedroom with  
private bathroom. Rent 

is $1,100/month
Wi�, A/C and all utilities 
included. Close to USC 

and downtown.
(213) 215-1350

Cute Lady
Will give you an 

erotic massage 7am 
till 6pm

Camellia 
562-500-0673

continued . . . continued . . .

TO ADVERTISE 
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PUBLISHER@
LAWEEKLY.COM




